
PRESENT:

Vice Mayor Jose Antonio Miguel Y. Perez
Councilor Apolonio G. Bacay
Councilor Rufina J. Gabriel
Councilor Margielou Orange Humilde-Verzosa, DPA
Councilor Joselito O. Fontelera
Councilor Carolyn D. Sison
Councilor Alfred Felix E. de Castro
Councilor Rany S. de Leon
Councilor Perilo V. Rabago
Councilor Cirilo B. Radoc
Councilor Froebel A. Ranoy
PPSKP Loverly V. Bernabe

ABSENT:

LBP Raul B. Bacay

RESOLUTION NO. 2018-120

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT, THRU DEPARTMENT SECRETARY BENJAMIN E. DIOKNO, THE AMOUNT OF FIVE MILLION PESOS (PHP 5,000,000.00) CHARGEABLE AGAINST THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUPPORT FUND FY 2018, TO COVER THE FUNDING REQUIREMENT FOR VARIOUS MEDICINES AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES FOR THE CITY HEALTH CENTER AND LGU-RUN BIRTHING FACILITY OF THE CITY OF ALAMINOS, PANGASINAN

WHEREAS, the inclement weather condition caused some outbreaks of diseases in the locality;

WHEREAS, the number of patients at the LGU-run birthing facility has been increasing significantly;

WHEREAS, the huge number of patients seeking medical treatment daily at the City Health Center and the LGU-run birthing facility caused insufficient medicines and medical supplies at these health facilities;

WHEREAS, the LGU-Alaminos City has limited resources to respond to the medical needs of the people and is sourcing out additional resources to provide better medical services to the public;

WHEREAS, the Department of Budget and Management provides support to local government units thru the Local Government Support Fund under the 2018 General Appropriations Act;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Councilor Carolyn D. Sison, duly seconded by all the members present, it was

[Further content not visible]
RESOLVED, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to request the Department of Budget and Management, thru Department Secretary Benjamin Diokno, the amount of Five Million Pesos (PHP5,000,000.00) chargeable against the Local Government Support Fund FY 2018, to cover the funding requirement for various medicines and medical supplies for the City Health Center and LGU-run birthing facility of the City of Alaminos, Pangasinan;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copy of this resolution be furnished to the Office of Secretary Benjamin E. Diokno, Department of Budget and Management, 2nd Floor Boncodin Hall, General Solano Street, San Miguel, Manila for consideration. UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED.

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution consisting of two (2) pages including this page.

ATTESTED:

JOSE ANTONIO MIGUEL Y. PEREZ
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

APOLONIA G. BACAY
Presiding Officer, Pro-Tempore

MARGIELOU ORANGE, HAMILDE-VERZOSA, DPA
Minority Floor Leader

CAROLYN D. SISON
Member

ALFREDO E. DE CASTRO
Member

PERLITO RABAGO
Member

CIRIITO B. PADOC
Member

RANY S. DE LEON
Member

JOSE LITO D. FONTELEIRA
Member

FRODEBEL AL RANAY
Member

LOVERLY V. BERNABE, PPSKP
Ex-Officio Member

LUZ B. VALE
Secretary